TITLE SPONSOR
$10,000 (One Sponsorship Available)
Join us in supporting one of the most unique and inclusive conferences in the transportation
and fuels industries. As the Title Sponsor, you will be front and center to your existing
colleagues as well as new connections. This sponsorship includes:








Two complimentary registrations
Two discounted registrations ($349)
Logo on conference lanyards
Highlighted logo and recognition on all signage,
conference website and app plus in the Fuels for
Thought Newsletter immediately before and
following FUELS2022
Table display or one page sell sheet highlighted
your company
Logo on all reception and meal signage

RECEPTIONS
One of the strengths of Fuels Institute events is the ability for attendees to network with
colleagues from different industries involved with transportation. Our two receptions are
great opportunities for your organization to support the event.
Reception Sponsorships include:
 One complimentary registration
 Two discounted registrations ($349)
 Logo recognition on conference web site, at reception and in distributed materials
 Recognition in Fuel for Thought newsletter immediately before and following
FUELS2022

Welcome Reception, Tuesday, May 24
$5,000 (Two Sponsorships Available)
Help welcome everyone to FUELS2022 as we kick off this
year's conference, reconnect with each other and reflect on
the first day’s discussions in the Grand Hall Bar, featuring a
bar that was flown in from Italy and is more than 100 years
old. The Foyer of the Grand Hall once accommodated more
than 500,000 rail passengers each month.

Networking Reception, Wednesday, May 25
$5,000 (Two Sponsorships Available)
After two days of learning and sharing perspectives about
the transportation market, we will descend to the basement
for networking reception with throw-back feel where can we
pull it all together and strengthen existing relationships
while forging new ones.

MEAL FUNCTIONS
Networking Lunch, Wednesday, May 25
$1,500 (Four sponsorships available)
Networking Breakfast, Thursday, May 26
$1,500 (Four sponsorships available)
Meal sponsorships include:
 One complimentary registration
 Logo and signage at meal function and in distributed material
Refreshment Breaks
$500 (Four sponsorships available)
 Logo and signage at break function and in distributed material

For more information, contact Marjorie Kass at mkass@fuelsinstitute.org 703.518.7973. Or
visit Fuels2022 to learn more.

